Wabbit MD (Maximum Demand) Control for high-MD tariffs
An integrated software tool whereby a client’s electricity load is monitored and actively
managed in real time to optimise the client’s load profile and reduce the resultant
maximum demand fees. The Wabbit MD controller actively forecasts MD events and gives
recommendations on the appropriate corrective actions that need to be implemented.

Significant Cost Savings
For clients where the maximum demand portion carries significant weight the opportunity exists to
carry out load management which can result in significant cost savings. Assuming a typical MD tariff of
USD43/MW/month a 1 MW reduction (clipping or shifting) will result in an annual electricity cost saving
of approximately USD500k.
Depending on a client’s specific operations and existing infrastructure, a Wabbit MD controller can be
deployed and integrated at an approximate cost of $400k, which results in a simple payback period of
10 months with a conservative targeted impact of only 1 MW.
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METERING

MOBILE APPLICATION

The Wabbit MD controller integrates with the Client’s existing
metering system and hereby the operation’s overall load
distribution is monitored in real time. The Wabbit MD controller
can be set-up and integrated with most existing metering
systems and is not dependent on any specific OEM systems.

The Wabbit MD controller is replicated onto a local mobile
application which is developed based on each client’s
operations and specific requirements. Through this
application the MD controller is able to keep all stakeholders
informed in real-time with regards to the forecasted MD as
well as the recommended interventions that are required
for managing MD events.

WABBIT MD CONTROLLER
is set up on a standalone network server and integrated with
the client’s existing network infrastructure. The Wabbit MD
controller evaluates, in real time, the Client’s electrical load
and forecasts what the effective MD value for the specific
integration period will be.
In the event that the forecasted MD is higher than
the prescribed maximum setpoint the controller will
automatically calculate the required load to be shed and
provide the client with the recommended loads that need
to be switched.

WHATSAPP* ALERTS
In the event where the Wabbit MD controller detects a
potential MD event, the controller will automatically send
out instant alerts via WhatsApp to the various stakeholders.
These alerts identify both the corrective actions that are
required as well as who the responsible persons are for
executing these. Furthermore the Wabbit MD controller
records all instructions issued via WhatsApp which allows
for the identification of any shortcomings in the Client’s
management system.

Our Story
Having officially started business on
1 March 2011, BBEnergy has grown to
become highly sought-after specialists
for multiple-industry energy and water
management solutions.

